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DISTRIBUTOR INFO:

SMOK®
Download MPS Tour APP
Share experiences with the worldwide Vapor Fans

nord kit
BEYOND YOUR IMAGINATION

WARNING: This product contains nicotine. Nicotine is an addictive chemical.
**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Size:** 94*30*18.8mm
- **Battery Capacity:** 1100mAh
- **E-liquid capacity:** 3ml
- **Input voltage:** 3.3V-4.2V
- **Standby Current:** <20uA (No-load) <100uA (Load)
- **Weight:** 80g
- **Output wattage:** 10W-15W
- **Charging Current:** 370mA
- **Charging Voltage:** 5V

**COLORS**

- Full Black
- Red
- Prism Rainbow
- Bottle Green
- Prism Gold
- Black White

**WARNING:**
This product is intended to be used with e-liquid products containing nicotine. Nicotine is an addictive chemical. For adult use only.

**CARRY IT WHEREVER YOU GO!**

Nord 0.6Ω mesh coil (KRC included) Specially designed for sub-ohm vaping Bringing you massive vapor

Nord 1.4Ω regular coil (KRC included) Perfect choice for MTL vaping High concentration of vapor

**STRONGER POWER**

**INTELLIGENT BATTERY LIFE INDICATOR**

Sufficient power
Medium power
Low battery

**YOU CAN BUY IT SEPARATELY**

**WARNING:**
This product is intended to be used with e-liquid products containing nicotine. Nicotine is an addictive chemical. For adult use only.

**WARNING:**
This product is intended to be used with e-liquid products containing nicotine. Nicotine is an addictive chemical. For adult use only.